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P. T. TO STAND TRIAL
BEFORE 1931 JUDGES

Alias Mr. ''Preposterous Tales"
Will be Charged as an Acces-
sory in Famous Cock Robin
Mysterious Murder Case.

In the stuffy court-room ruled
by the dynamic Judge Greville the
defeuse will make its initial move
to prove that the slayer was iusaue
when he, acting in league with
Mr. Sparrow, assisted in bringing
about the death of Cock Robin.
Depositions from friends, and the
testimony of alienists form the
structure which attorneys will erect
to convince the jury that P. T.
was failing mentally, and accord-
ingly was not responsible to the
law for acts committed at that-
time.

To win a favorable decision from
the jury P. T. must present
stronger evidence than the inves-
tigators and witnesses of the state
can produce. "Preponderence of

(Continued on page 6)
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S^ortfjl Sewalee
FRESHMAN flUJSIETTE WIN

THREE; SCORE 115 POINTS
• s i

! Chattanoaga Frpsh Easily
ComfiierCfl,>*-19; Walk

; Away froiii St. Andrew's
52-32; Triumph Over
DeclLerd High 29-15.

The Freshman., basketball team
defeated the University of Chaita-
npoga quintet 34-19 in the Chatta-
nooga gym Thursday, January 26.
The game was. played aft. a pre-
liminary to the contest' between the
Varsities of the two universities,
and was the'Freshmen's first big

Sewanee Gets Jump

Mitchell scored the first point of
the game with a foul shot, and fol-
lowed it with a field goal shortly
afterward,The basket tossers from.
tJie Mountain then cut loose with a
barrage of. shots and piled up a
substantial lead It was several
minutes before the Chattanoogans
could register a field goal,'and dur-
ing (.he first h If they'were'able to
tally only/seven points while the
Hi. of.S. Fresniueti ".'were ringing
lip a .total of twenty.. ... "

Seeing thart(#ie.ycHHAld not pen-:
etrate • the .<Se'Wa;neei':<defeu8«v the

ip tli«' second
^ ,,,a|j.tL,au. ua-

l^sually large number of tliese drop -
ped .through; the.. nejt,.:; Hpweyer,,,
they^ could ;u0;b. apply* tlie.; breaks
to, the S^ewane^seoring,,, and., by. the
eud of ;(t^e,g^.mehii4ifallen fifteen
points to.the reuij.,....,, ,.. ,'.'_, ( .. ,.

oppouent offereddangeiQusopposii |
tion and the issue was never i |
doubt.

Sewanee 52, St. Andrew's 32
Ou the afternoon of Jatfuary j

twenty-second the team played
St. Audrew's on the latter's point, j
The gym was small and as a result
the game was fast and furious, j
The ball traveled from one goal to j
the other with great rapidity, and j
xnauy shots weie taken by both |
teams. The St. Andrew's boys j
had a habit of shooting long shots j
almost op a line straight into the j
basket, whereas the iow celling 1
;curbed any such tendencies on the
part of the Uuiversity playeis.
All ten men of the Sewanee Squad ]
saw action and acquitted them- !
self creditably.,

Decherd Palls, 29 to 15

The homeless Freshman team !
then descended on the city ofDech- |
erd to come to grips with the high j
school team, which last year took j
a fall out 6f the IT. of S. first-yeai1

teaiii. The Freshmen jumped into
fhe lead soon after the operfirig |
\vhistle aiid continued to iuciease
the margiti-sepuratihg'tliem i'rbm |
Decherd.• By the en<l of the first
act the ••local' players had gar nered
only eight pottifs to about;!tWee |
that niiml)ei- scoi-ed-jfoy- th«- teaifi )
from' tto"e Mouutaiu: In'•the: fibal
frame the Freshmen contirjueti: to
pile up the lead and won by We
count of 20'to 15.r MitcheirsiVFork
stoo t̂l oiit fot his team,' the captain
sinking& flock of goals. : T , , : ; ,

MOCCASINS WIN GAME
JFROM VARSITY TIGERS
Botn Teams" Display a father

Poor Brand of Basketball in
Contest Staged in Chattanoo-
ga, Final, Score 33 to-21;

On .January.26, Sewanee resumed
athlel jjc'relations* wjth the TJiiiver-
sity of, ('hattauooga when the bas-
ketball teams of ,the two institu-
tions met for (he firM. time in
four years. Chattanooga upheld its
reputationfpr. producting great bas-
ketball teams, .while Sewaueewas
decidedly below: the . form which
she,displayed against Yanderbilt.
Xo one, can, deny, however, that
the Moccasin was stepping, about.
Ther Tiger was strong on defense,
and the, teams battled-, up and
down the floor for several minutes
before.the Moccasins succeeded in
making a goal. Then the white
uniformed players hit their stride
and poured a stream of field goals
through the hoop. By the end of
the half a sizeable gap had grown
between the scores of the opposing
quintets, with Sewanee holding
the short end...

In the second half, |he Purple
five inade a strong effort to stage a
coniebjick^and the contest,waxed
hot., .The, .referee was unable to
follow;-,, tlje., fast,, floor-play^. very

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM
MAKES BRILLIANT fiEClBD

contact apd unintentional rqugh-
and-tumble .ensued. To the.; Ihtbf

toe
'first:yeaf reifirese'nV&tives !of

an^^hTte? 'displayed-'a
for" t lie * 'ttVlsket,:; though

sirig ^wa's not up! to ; par.
hsn'Si rltaihed -a' t'elerWItess1 inatr'i

-defense •••vi'lfî rF•sfelcfoin al-
l&weff's Chattanooga : it:i el;6se shot:'
Mitchell' stiirred' on f he'off.ense arid
Piper lit'' guard ' was continiialfy"
harrassiug the attack of the Green
machine. Trail and Gross were
the outstaudingiplayers for Chatta-
nooga's Freshineuj ,)'./
•'., The line-ups follow:

Sewanee (34) Chattanooga (19).
Sterling (4),.. f. . 'V^h^de^^a) ;
Barron (2,) ••, • '.!<:•£;, o •^Tucker ,(0i),
¥ a t e s ( 1 2 ) •• -.>€,-;';•.••<': '•>> T r a i l ; ( 9 )
H a r r i s o n ( O ) ; , f i •• • • ^ f t i i s o n ( 0 )
Ijitehell (12), *:> ; , - ^aifle.E, ("2);
<;• <• .., Bet.hume (0)
Bean (0) g. ! ;' ftCl Gfrttss ( S |
Ware (0) g,_._ Be:<i:tt&rtIen(ij
Piper (4) _ g.. , Runyan (0)

g. - Gentry (0)

BASKETEER^
DEFEAT VARSITY FIVE

The"Freshrndn basketball team'
vh>yr has three scatjos' Qangling
from its: belt. "lu^adti'i'Jtioii' t6:th[e
Chatt^flooga.' wiii'

l 3 jjames

from page 1)"'

tiie scbriiig zone,'aIId"t 11en :ir-:n:iplly
j: sank the leather for a pair of points
ji on each . Occasion. Most of the
j Vai'sity men played as though sev-
[ eral lessons "of their correspondence

course in basketball- had reached
I the Dead Letter Offiee,
j Mitchell was death on any shot:

within the foul circle, and Piper
j sniped a couple of long goals on the
[ only shots he tried. Beau also ably
I. assisted iarunuingup,the winner's

score. .Piper's floor; work and
| handling of the ball had the op-
1 posing players all in a fog. 'Wild-

fire' Smith, for the losers, gave an
Exhibition of consummate skill;

I in shooting goals. Only a past-
[ niaster at the art of basket-tossing
! could have missed some of the
j sliots 'Wildfire' failed to^nake.

v tJnfortuu;itel.y;, the box"; score of
the game, "has unaccountably ;dis-
appeared, **1 vs- '

Ulm '

jtcSeei Jini Mjixon for alaew^ine of
sioTOa'*,̂  Stiikets.' '-' :'

,piay.was.reminiscent, of spine of
the.,hard,-fought games of the intejv
fraternitY. league, in which zeal
atteinpte.d to make up for lack of
technique,,: In the final period the
Sewane^ ..quintet used, .every .effort
to. gain'its,best form.. Though the
Tiger,,,held, its ow,n, it cpuld .not
overcome, 'a . ;Strangle-liold. .which
Chattanooga ,had gotten on. the
game j,n. the. first half. The final
score prpciaiined the j^oceasins a
33-t0-2:1,w.i.uner,...- .. ;.. ''..-,...,.

,.rî he only .members of the.Sewa-
uee -teaiu who played up to their
usual fprin.A êo-e Frizzeileand Bru-
ton.. The^egua.r.ds.allowed no grass
to g;ow under their,feet in defense,

:>e,..ja.r.g l̂y- responsible for,
ig. ,|he. jonrolliflg tide of

seorjiig.. Frizzel.le
alsQ^ead..his, teammates in scoring
with ;nin.& points.. The putstauding
player foi Ch.Utanooga was MxCoy,
who tallied eleven points.

SewaHee,(i8il)s; i Chattanooga (-3.3)
•Bean-^1) L_ _v;i f. Holland (4)
Hope (ft) i =.-: : f. Moj?i-is(2)
Smith (2) ,)i<-rf, ^McCoy <H)

<•&•> wise (4)
c Lotspeich (5)

>c; ''•••;. Thouipson (4):

g- Kaplan (3)
g. Hey wood (0)
g- Kopeha'(0)
gv'i:.:-.-,,- Viersf(0)

rfitgei)

sion^ snatched long passes from
the ozone and', tabulated a brace
of touchdowns/ot hi#s team. The
giint) ended with the Varsit.v hold-
ing the loug end of a 13-to-0. score!

Freshmen 15) Bryson 13
With appetites i whetted. by;: de-

feat, the Tiger iKittens invaded
Fayetteville ,to play the/ strong
Bryson College eleven; This was
the aggregation .which .had pre-,
viously beslten the, iVarsity, :t hough
dubbed for the Freshman ,ganm.
"Bryson Reserves", The visitors
showed no regard for the formida*
ble reputation of * their opponents^
and proceeded to score a. touchi
dawn in the first qim'rter, largely
through substantial igains by Boyd;
for three years All-Southern at
the Sewanee Military Academy.
In the second quarter, Lang-broke
loose and ran • seventy-five yards
for the Freshmen's second, touch-:
down. After the intermission,1

Bryson launched a determined
counter attack, which netted two"
touchdowns before the Freshmen
could dig themselves in, and the
fourth quarter-was far gone^ with
the "Fayettevillaius". leading 13-'
12. t h e Freshmen ,,had the ball
in their own territory, and the
timer was making sure that his
'fireariu was ready, when suddenly
a 'swiff: pass from Boyd settled
in the arms of Lang, who put
sixty yards behind him before
being brought down by the Bryson;

safety man.. In this crisis Boyd
displayed his usual good general-
ship by applying his accurate toe
to the ball for a field goal and
victory. In addition to thestellar
work of Boyd and Lang, Mitchell
and Ezell at' ends were'1 thorns in
the flesh of Brysoti. Oh the foil
lowing week, in preparation fo^
the next fgamey" the : Freshniett
scrimmaged the : Varsit^ third
team, alias "Red Dogs", and Wpii
from them to tlietune of 1G-6. ;

The Centre Game : \

,,.;The team then entrained: forvt'toe)
blue-grass state to meet the;i.:Froish
Braying Colonel.: -Thoughiiitosing
the contest 19 to 7, the Freshmen
here played their .best game of fh^
season to hold :the Centre tea^itoi
so close a score,: They took ;ads
yantage of their :;only opporbanit*

I to,score that,wasioffered; Tbe^baH
I was adyaneed with: a versabileiiiifr

tack, and Barron took a'twteraty'-
yard pass over the goal line,. afiter
Which Boyd^s toe

: • , . , , • •

I Georgetown

Smarting "'under the
theii1 lone defyat of the seasoii W
an alien team, the Fieshmen eagei^
]y awaited the arri\al of ( i c o i #
tciwn's Freshman team.' They tooifc
complete reVerige'bu tJief!tt

Kentuckyr Ky tfoi '
f 27-6^"lt(he:'%airi



an the fiisi - half ,r •coring a field
goal and a safety, whi}e,George^
tain mad© a,touchdown on a l̂oose
ba&l. In the second half, how-
ever, an irresistible comeback was
itaged to score three touchdowns,
another field goal and a point after
touchdown.

Beat Vandy
On Thanksgiving Day, and

Wednesday before, there was a
general exodus from the Mountain
to the city of Nashville where'the
etage was set for the grand finale
of the football season. Everyone
expected the Freshmen to win
the classic and they were not dis-
appointed. The young Tiger
played in top form, dazzling Van-
dy with passes and running attack
and repeatedly advanced the ball
only to be separated by inches
from a touchdown. Only once
did the Vanderbilt Freshmen get
as close as Sewanee's twenty-yard
line, and they made only one first-
down during the game, while
Sewanee chalked: up twenty. The
only score of the game came in the
fourth quarter when Boyd drop-
kiekeVi the oval neatly between the
goU,posts. Tiie game ended with
Si;.v;inee once more making prog-
ress-toward the enemy's goal.

Coach Clark's Comment
Looking back over the season,

Coich Clark sa.y*: "I thoroughly
enjoyed coaching the team, be-
cause of its tine spirit. That spirit
carried throughout the men's foot-
ball career will yield results and
give every player on the Freshman
team a good chance of making
the Varsity next year. The PUC-
cessful season was the result of
team-play and not of individual
brilliance."

COVETED H. A. BERTH
WON BY A. E. YOUNG

(Continued from page 1)

one of his team, and wouldn't
have been left off the team had the
Voting been universal. His fight-
ing face is a terror to behold, and
his characteristic laugh makes a
lion's snarl sound like a kitten's
purr. We are confident that Young
will make a successful captain,
for he is an H. A. to the very core.

Left Tackle.— Bob Cann. If any-
body can make the team Bob Cann.
He has been here for two years
now and has worked diligently for
this place. However, it seems that
he had acquired an inferiority
complex that has held him down
thus far. But this year, as the
election has shown, he has attained
his goal. That just goes to show
what a man can do if he will just
"stick in there and fight 'em".

Left Guard. —Hope had faith,
eharity got him elected, and we
Hope he doesn't feel hurt, because
we earnestly believe that he will
Wake the team a; very valuable
^30. He is a letter-man from
last year, and his experience and
capability as an H. A. is. remark-

to jsay the least. If Julian
in his progress^ ;,as he

* for the past two years, it will
a matter of time, before, he

;be a leader among them. • -;- -

elected center because he-ought to
be tSe center of the H.APs. He
also Jw a lett«r-man from last year,
and is. among the most experienced
men on the team. There was a
shadow of doubt in the minds of
some as to his eligibility, and he
came very near being ruled out.
Some thought that surely he was
a member of the H. A. team at V.
M. I.

Right Guard.—Melvin wag select-
ed to fill this positionr because he
expected to be. He never tired in
his efforts but kept plugging. Mr.
Craig may have been a bit over-
confident, but an inferior fault like
that can be overlooked in choosing
men for a thing as important as
this. For a man is selected solely
on his ability.

Right Tackle.—Hail to another
member of the illustrious order of
H. A.'s!—'Buddie' Daggett. He
possesses all the characteristics
typical o' his teammates. He
participates in no other sport, but
reserves all his time, great skill,
and art for this, his chosen pastime
and sport. You know, Daggett's
lazy—that's the reason he's not
better known and better appre-
ciated for the H. A. he is, but he
is known to some of us, and to the
Johnson Hall boys especially, who
realize his wonderful H. A. capa-
bilities, and appreciate him accord-
ingly.

Right End-.—Here he is! Mr.
Torian, that "dashing, daring,
debonaire" youngster from In-
diana. Telfair's election to the
squad came as a surprise, for we
didn't believe him worthy of quite
so much recognition.; Theoret-
ically, Mr. Torian ought to make
a name for himself; among the
H. A. 's. However, only a prac-
tical illustration will properly
prove or disprove his powers along
these lines.

Quarterback. — Mr. Dibble was
chosen for this signal-calling posi-
tion on account of his extraordinary
keenness at remembering numbers.
It is the general opinion that he
acquired this remarkable ability
by keeping record of our "cuts".
It is believed that Tom will success-
fully fill this difficult position, for
he has a cool and level head.

Left Half.—Just as long as there
is an H. A. team, Joe Allen will
be on it. Joe deserves to be placed
on theH. A. team if anybody does.
For hasn't he done every conceiv-
able thing and tried every possible
way to be a true H, A.f He has
adhered as strictly as any one per-
son can to the code of an H. A.
Joe was quite decisively elected
alternate captain, and be ^cillTnake
a good one. The rest of you H.
A. 's just follow his example, a n d

perhaps some day one of you will
be an alternate captain.

Bight Half— Vernon is another
of the letter-men who- have; come
back for a second year on the team.
Mr. Tupper did not make the team
last year, bufc won his letter the
year before. It is whispered that
he broke training last year and was
thereby rejected from nomination.
Vernon ougb* to make a good man
and a fine running-mat* for Joe.
Keep up the good work, and hnrry

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Shoes
Hats

OH
Sporting Goods

Luggage
Uniforms

Radio

up and get that mustache grown.
You'll look like a man yet.

Fullback. — Webb won his place
on the team in an easy walk, for
who was there to oppose him in
his labors for this full-back posi-
tion? We all fully expected to find
him listed here, as he has spared
no pains, but has worked out daily
with a regularity and persistency
that marks all successful men.
'Skeeter', we are certain, is good
material and will prove an asset
to the team, because he as an H. A.
stands out among the pre-eminent.

Coach.—Mr. Mallory has served
as a water-boy on the H. A. team
for the past two years, and has
been striving hard to rise above
this position. Although Hugh
furnished water for the rest of the
team, he never drank water him-
self, not even as a 'chaser'. He
was not promoted last year due to
an abominable "I-am-better-than-
thou" attitude. He felt that he
ought to have been a star, when as
a matter of fact he was just a total
eclipse. However, this year Mal-
lory has been able to oveercome
this obstacle, and due to his faith-
ful service and the experience he
has acquired (for he has served
longer by one year than any man
now in school), we have deemed it
fitting that he should take charge
of this squad and "whip" them
into shape.

Water-Boy.—'Hatch' Way just
couldn't keep the pride out of his
eyes when he heard he had been
selected for this job. You know
what it means to be chosen to this
position. Just ask Coach Mallory.
'Hatch' will make one of the best

water-boys the H. A. 's have ever
had. And he has every bit of that
sex-appealing poise and grace that
requires to walk with a bucket of
water and not in the least detract
from a man'.s dignity.

Mascot.—Yeh! Burke's another
of those hard-beating, domineer-
ing, superior (self-understood)
sophomore H. A.'s. He wields a
paddle like a veteran, and gives
orders like a king. He's a fine
candidate, but he's "just not man
enough'' to be given a place on
the regular squad. He is heavy
enough, and has 'wind' enough,
but it takes more than that to place
on the team—even if it is an H.
A. squad. Burke's in his appren-
ticeship, though, and some day
when he becomes a regular "he-
man" the Freshmen will promote
him. Burke is one of Alger's
•'bound-to-.rise" men, anyway.
You just keep it up, 'Fatty', and
some day you'll be man enough.

. , • i-fcwr-i H I—ra • .

Vaasity Loses to Bryson, 16-15

The Sewanee Varsity basketball
team dropped a hotly contested
game to Bryson College by the
score of 16-15, on Saturday after-
noon, February 4th. Sewanee on
her own court bad previously beat-
en this opponent to the tune of 23
to 13 in the first game of the sea-
son. Spurred on by this recollec-
tion, tbe black-clad basketeers
overcame a 13-to-9 lead held by
the Purple and forged ahead to
win by fche narrowest of margins.
Sewanee was badly off, and plainly
showed the effects of the handicap
under which the team has labored
since the burning of the gym.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette: Service

Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St^ Nashrilli, T**u.
mr Specialbandies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons."Wi ,

; : ; . • * •
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GRA TITODE

Our heartiest appreciation goes
out to those here at Sewanee who
have helped us in our daily life as
Freshmen. We wish to take this
opportunity of expressing our
sineerest gratitude to those who
have tried so diligently to show us
the way toward the goal of a true
Sewanee Gentleman, and have so
patiently led us, always warning
us of the stumbling-blocks in our
path.

WTe wish first to extend our
thanks to Ijie Vice-Chancellor and
the Dean for the friendly welcome
tendered us by them at the opening
of school. We will always be deep
ly indebted to them for their innu-
merable kindnesses and their help-
ing-hand ever held out to us.

To the Eev. Mr. de Ovies, too,
we owe much, for his sympathetic
understanding of us, his kindly
advice, and his profound iuterest
in our welfare.

We sincerely appreciate every-
thing done for us by the faculty, and
we earnestly thank them for their
patience in leading us to an under-
standing of our subjects and pre-
paring us for the problems of life.
To them we owe more than we can
ever repay, and we realize that they
have an exceedingly difficult task,
for at times we forget our indebt-
edness by letting our minds become
distracted.

Also toward the matrons of our
dormitories do we feel a sense of
gratitude, for they have added
much that g~es to make life more
pleasant here on the Mountain. A
word of praise to Mrs. Egglestou
is indeed appropriate, for she has
been at all times willing and ready
to do everything she possibly could
for us. We thank you, Mrs. "E" ,
for the many attentions you have
paid us.

To those of the upper classes who
have helped us and shown us how
to get along, we also extend our
thauks and appreciation. You
have set good examples, and we
are sincerely grateful to you.

A hint to parents of perspective
sophomores: UA switch iu time
saves crime."

NEXT TRAIN
EAVE

To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
THERE'S an irresistible reason for choos-
ing this famous cigarette. Not for its
popularity alone, but for that superior
quality that produces it.

Camel wins its prestige with modern
smokers by forthright value. It is rolled
of the choicest tobaccos that money
can buy, and its blending is the taste
and fragrance triumph of tobacco
science.

The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
has the best, with no scrimping or denial
of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full
speed ahead, straight for quality.

Select Camel fcr smoking pleasure,
and you'll join distinguished company.
Particular, modern smokers have elected
it on the principle of superiority.

"Have a Camel!" © 1927

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, f INSTON-SALEM, N. C.

OUB COMEBACK
We have gleaned through our

discourses with upperclassmen that
there is one lone and single stand
ard by which this, the FRESHMAN
NUMBER of the PURPLE, is judged.
The issue is either good or bad,
depending entirely on how much
"hell" is given the upperclassmen.

We earnestly hope that this issue
will meet with the approval of the
members of the upper classes, for
in it we have done our utmost in
an attempt at a comeback to them.
Through the medium of this annual
issue is our only chance of a return,
and it is our siucerest hope that no
personal spite be held, and that no
offense be taken.

Our statements and insinuations
have been made iu the same spirit
of good-fellowship as has been
the command of "Grab your

ankles" by those in the classes
above us. We have tried to take
our beatings in the right attitude,
and earnestly hope that the upper-
classmen will do the same in regard
to what has been said in this publi-
cation. We thank them sincerely
for this opportunity of expressing
ourselves, and wish to state that it
has certainly not been our intention
to let ourselves become overzealous
iu our efforts at a comeback.

Let us ask again that this PUR-
PLE be taken in the proper spirit,
and no individual grudge or ill
feeling be fostered.

CLASS OF '31 PARAMOUNT

The Chattanooga Times, in a write-
up of the Sewanee Freshmen vs.
Chattanooga Freshmen basketball
game, stated that if the Sewauee

Freshman and the Varsity had ex-
changed places with each other,
that Chattanooga would have had
a more normal battle.

The Freshman basketball squad
is not normal—no more than the
class is normal. The class of 1931
is without a doubt superior to any
matriculated by the University in
many years. Several of the profes-
sors and two of the men in highest
power in the administration of the
school have admitted as much.
Activities and campus opinion
will also corroborate the statement.
Sewanee is a school with a history.
It is built on gentlemaniiness and
culture and represents the best of
the old South. Its Freshmen are
merely living up to the traditions
of old Sewanee. They are leaders;
they are potentialities; they are
ambitious.



'' Sassing Times''

* * *
If a, word to the wise is sufficient,

we wish you rat-leaders would take
the hint and stop "strawiug" the
Freshmen. It only irritates them
and doesn't get you anywhere.

We wonder how many narrows
John Bruton has in his room to
constantly remind him that he is a
"very remarkable fellow"'. Oh,
John, you good-looking devil!

:[; * sf

•Wildfire1 Smith shot a goal at
basketball practice the other day.
Could he have started taking a
correspondence course in "How to
Play Basketball", or was it just a
phenomenon of the age?

* * *
Eddie, was it a blonde or a bru-

nette that caused your sudden re-
form 1

* * *
We heard Dave Rotroff say that

no woman ever made a fool of him.
Who did, then, Dave?

*̂  ^ -fc

Rumor has it that Roger Way
is called 'Hatch' because he's just
a grown up egg.

^ ^ ^
Somebody tell Veruon Tupper

that he ought to speak more softly
over at the Inn. The boys down
there, are used to his voix haute,
but it does disturb the boys in
Johnson H;ill who want quiet.

* * *
We overheard 'Mamie' Riley

say that he had been trying for
two years to make the H. A. team.
Brace up, Mamie, we'll admit you
look like an H. A., but you just
don't quite come up to the standard
of this exclusive set.

* * *
A certain proctor has been heard

to express himself toward the per-
son who originated the nick-name
•'Dog-Face". We don't know this
gentleman, but would like to con-
gratulate him on his keenness of
facial analysis.

* * *
Rumor has it that no more "Lon

Chaney" pictures will be shown on
the Mountain, as Mr. Chaney's
second is back with us. He is
none other than Keith Hartsfleld.

* * *
It's a funny thing: when we

were kids, we used to lick suckers,
but now that we have reached col-
lege the suckers lick us.

* * *
Cain, you ought to get a better

man to manage your campaign for
the H. A. team. Whoever he was,
he didn't do so well.

Merritt, why can't you get some
of those wierd sounds out of the
organ that Mr. Morris did last year
during every prayer!

* * *
Now just why did you upper-

classmen read the H. A. team line-
up first?

We like the senior,
And we love our profs;

The juniors will pass,
But to hell with the sophs.

* * *
Chauncey Bryant: "Who's that

dumb-looking egg over there?"
Sonny Butler: "Oh, that's an

upperclassman. Where is he?"

A Marvel of National Defense
From this 2^-acre deck, Uncle
Sam's battle planes can now leap
into action—sure of a landing
place on their return, though a
thousand miles from shore.

This marvel of national defense
was accomplished—and duplicated
—when the airplane carrier, U.S.S.
Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S.
Lexington, were comple te ly
electrified.

In each, four General Electric
turbine-generators deliver,

combined, 180,000 horsepower to
the propellers—enough to drive the
ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)
—enough to furnish light and power
for a city of half a million
people.

The design and construction of the
electric equipment for the U. S. S.
Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,
to which college-trained men con-

tributed in great measure,
exemplify the part General
Electric plays in promoting
the welfare of the nation.
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CAMPUS RAT

* * *
C. R. has heard that the faculty

intends to allow the Frosh to wear
gowns, so as to make it easier
to laugh up their sleeves when
'Buddy' Daggett's around.

# * *
It has long puzzle O. R. as to

where Roger Way gets his eye-
brows plucked. At last he has
found out. He saw 'Hatch' pay
a bill to the Minerva Beauty Shope
in Chattanooga the other day.

# # *
Francis Thigpen has so much

sex appeal that C. R. wonders if
he is any kin to Freddy Schweer.

* * *
About all C. R. can say about

'Buddy' Young is, "O wad some
power the giftie gie us!"

* * *
The sophomore's pupils are al-

ways under the lash.

At a recent bull session at Can-
non it was doubted that Jack Bu-
zard and Ed Stewart were as hot
as they thought they were.

* * *
C. R. wants to see if Billy

Schoolfield is as manly, in spite
of his broken rib, at the next rat
meeting as he was in the last.

* * *
C. R. thinks the term "Minor"

would do as well as "Junior" in
some cases.

* * *
Joe Allen may be a hero to hie

family, but he's a pain to every-
one else.

* * *
C. R. understands that they are

going to run all the cows off the
Mountain, so they won't make
Perry Thomas homesick when they
moo.

* * *
Olint Brown certainly makes

himself scarce around here. Still,
what would you do if you were he?

Death of Nelson Barr's Mother

Mrs. R. W. Barr, of Chatta-
nooga, who is the mother of Nelson
Barr, a prominent senior in the
academic department in the school,
died at the Barr home early Tues-
day morning.

The death came as the result of
complications following an opera-
tion for acute appendicitis last
Friday. Nelson left for home
Tuesday.

Surviving are her husband, R.
W. Barr, a weli-known banker of
Chattanooga; her sons, Howard
Brewster, a residident of New
York; Robert Winthrop, Jr.,
Lieut. F. L., of the D. S. Navy;
and Nelson.

We understand that Professor
Kayden gave a lecture in Eco-
nomics on consuming waste. We
suppose this is what Potter Allen
had his arm around the other
night.



P. T. TO STAND TRIAL
BEFORE 1931 JUDGES

(Continued from page 1)

evidence is necessary to find a
dependent insane," Judge Greville
has repeated time and again. "His
mental condition is the sole issue.
The burden of proof is on the
defendant". The state has de-
prived him of his most basic and
fundamental proof in the insanity
plea fry refusing to hear mention
in the courts of his articles recently
written for the PUKPLE.

According to the announcement,
the presentation of evidence will
begin to-morrcw. The nature of
the evidence and the order of its
introduction is fairly clear. Be-
cause of the nature of P. T. 's "not
guilty by reason of insanity" plea,
the state can establish its case
merely by reading the indictment
against him.

This bill, in brief, charges that
he was an accessory to the murder
of Cock Eobin. It seems that Mr.
P. T. did the actual firing of the
arrow with Mr. Sparrow's bow,
but that he was only an instrument
in the hands of Sparrow, whose
motive for this most atrocious
crime was jealously. For almost
a year Sparrow had tried in vain
to win Miss Jenny Wren, and at
last, on the day of her wedding to
Cock Robin, had resorted to this
means of vengeance.

Since the time of this foul deed,
"Mr. Preposterours Tales" has
done everything in his power to
obtain the vindication of Sparrow,
who was indicted for the murder,
because he knew that Sparrow,
seeing P. T.'s efforts,, would with-
hold his knowledge of an accom-
plce. Mr. P. T. has appealed to
the people through his column in
the press, and also has written a
confession in an attempt to pin
the guilt on a noted villain, Mr.
Cuckoo. The state rejected the
confession and refused his articles
a hearing in the courts. As a last
resort, P. T. declared he heard a
"certain Freshman demanding
'Who killed Cock Robin?'" Dur-
ing the night P. T. st6le into the
Freshman's room and cleverly con-
cealed a specially constructed pair
of bird shoes that would make
tracks exactly like those on display
in the sheriff's office. Further, he
concealed a duplicate of the bow
and arrow that had belonged to
Mr. Sparrow. The next morning
a search of the Freshman's room
led by P. T. revealed these objects,
but fingerprint experts declared
that P. T. 's fingerprints alone were
evident. On this evidence, and the
confession of a sight witness, Mr.
Fish, who had been black-mailed
fey P. T. into holding his tongue,
will the state base its charges.

THE FRESHMEN AGAIN
DISPLAY THEIR POWER

i- If all the sophomores at Sewa-
nee were placed end to end they'd
make—a sad looking mess.

• .'• • • » - rr-— : - .

' 'Squeek Burweinearried to play
the piauoln no time."
: "Yen, I heard him playing it
that "way 'tin"other day."

(Continued from page 1)

rose as a man and gave three
rising cheers, thus showing the
optimism that can belong only to
an upperclassman.

Eeeling that the moment for
individual expression was at hand,
the extinguished (printer's error)
'Buddy' Young put himself upon
a chair and yelled in his treble
voice, "Have I come from the
dark backwoods of Georgia to thus
have my ignominy thrown in my
face! By my father's beard, I will
have vengeance!" Here that ter-
rible disease, "mentis anemia11,
which has so long prostrated our
noble friend, sent him coughing
back to his seat in agonies of pain.

The feeling ran high, and resolu-
tions were formed and passed.

These are most ably expressed by
the noble and persuasive language
of which only 'Buddy'Daggett is
master.

"The Freshmen, at the peril of
their rest, shall lower the numerals
and bow their heads before the
high and mighty sophomores. The
sophomores shall spare neither
paddles or brooms on the under-
ling Freshmen. They shall go to
any extremities to show the Frosh
who are indeed the kings of this
Mountain."

Four days later the Freshmen,
growing weary of the cries and
gnashing of teeth of the sopho-
mores, decided to lower the nu-
merals and quit teasing.

Honor the Class of "31" that
has broken all records by keeping
the numerals up four days!

Many a professor of "sheep-
skin" turns out to be a goat.

Sophomore

Mythical Frosh Court
Orders Sophs Paddled

Promising Second-Year
Men are Impressed with
Sane Judgment Passed
on Them by their First-
Year Superiors.

A cold shiver ran down the spine
of every sophomore last night when
it was announced that the Fresh-
men would hold a sophomore meet-
ing. Although it is a well-known
faet that such a meeting has long
been needed, it was not suspected
that the Freshmen would be so
harsh.

As nearly as could be ascertained,
the Freshmen's cause for complaint
was the general disregard which
the sophs have bean showing to-
ward Jthe sophomore rules, laid
down to them by the Freshmen.
Doubtless the meetiug last night
will be a lesson to the' sophomores
and bring them to realize the futi-
lity of diregarding the Freshmen.

Among the more salient cases
was that of 'Buddy' Young. When
accused of having been disrespect-
ful to a Freshman, he quite easily
cleared himself oh an insanity plea,
but was given fifteen licks as a
warning against future offenses.
Another interesting trial.took place
when Frank Glenn was accused-of
refusing to speak toa certain Fresh:
man when he met him on the:cam
pus. Glenn put up in defense his
natural churlish temperament, but

this was not accepted as an alibi ;
so, despite his position as a star on
the H. A. team, he was sentenced
to forty licks. One of the out-
standing cases, however, was that of
'Skinny' Burke, who was accused of
having stolen a pair of red flannels
from Tommy Greville. Although
Burke vigorously denied this
charge, he was about to be con-
victed when his roommate offered
such testimony that canvinced the
judges that he habitually wore
such garments. He was liberated
after a "slight warming up";

Various other sophomores were
brought before the Tribunal against
whom there were no special
charges. Upon looking into the
matter, however, it was found that
they were in the habit of horsing
Freshmen. Chief among these was
'Doe' Hines, whose case was not
able in that he had the audacity to
question the right of the Freshmen
to try him. With supreme pa-
tience, the Tribunal explained to
Hines that for a long time the
sophomore class had been flaunting
the authority of the Freshman and
that the time had come when the
sophs must bow their heads and
acknowledge their inferiority.

During all thistime those sopho-
mores who waited outside for their
time to come evinced many signs
of discomposure and nervousness
Whether tins was. due tQ guiltv
Consciences or lack of manliBegg ^
not known.

1. All sophomores shall conduct
themselves in a quiet and respect-
ful manner in the presence of
Freshman. ; ;

2. At all times wh«n meeting,»
Freshman on the canipus a Sopho-
more shall step ten paces in front
of the Freshman and, removing
his hat, remain at attention until
he has passed. ;

3. sophomores shall always obey
the Freshmen in a cheerful and
willing manner.

4. sophomores shall not force a
Freshman to say "over, soph'!,
more than once at a^sophomore
meeting.

5. sophomores shall never openly
express .envy of a Freshman, no
matter how terrible the backslide
they have made morally and
mentally in one year.

6. All sophomores must be care-
ful not to take the last biscuit if
there is a Freshman present at the
table.

7. All sophomores must see that
the Freshmen's mail is on their
desks by the time they return from
supper, and each sophomore will
be given a special night on which
he must collect all the outgoing
mail at ten o'clock and take the
same to the box in Walsh Hall.

8. All sophomores shall offer
their seats to Freshman coming in
late to meals.

The Sophomore Described

We consulted every authority,
And every opinion was gained;
But we found at last
That describing the Soph
Was a task, and a task in vain.

We sought for a word that would
label them, '

But no such word could be found.
Though we scratched our heads,
And we tore our hair,
We could not hear a sound.

Finally we hit the solution,—
To the Greek book we would jo.
And there carefully search
Each single word
Till its meaning we could show.

Then, thank goodness, we found it,
Found it on a tattered page:
"Sophomore", its derivitive—
From an ancient translation
Probably by Soerates made.

"Wise Fool" was its meaning.
And that describes them well,
These domineering students, .,
Drunk with "little-learning"
And travelling the road to hell.

"Wise Fool"—what a description*
'Tis but two words long,
Gee! how well it describes them?
These slimy, H. A. Sophomores,
Who do such dreadful wrong.
And so, Dear Reader, I give you
This verse that yon may set
The definition of Sophomow—

j What a poor "Wise Fool" is he!

ManueU " I want :soi»e: face
powder." • : "

Clerks ^Mennen's!"
i, Manuel:,f«2jp., Wimmen's:'*

Clerk: "Scented!" - , ,<h
Manu«l: No, I'll take i t- ,«**

• • : " • ' . . . . • , „



WILL JOIN IN
PUBLICATION OF POEMS

thei last meeting of S6pherim
rwFWie SigmS Upsildn fra-

(•ernity, plans' were discussed f6r
the publication of a voluirin of
poems * t>y Archibald Douglass.
Mr. Douglass, who died recently,
wlis a ineihber of the fraternity and
bad 'Ooiie some notable work iu
poetry.

Another' group of students on
tne"*Monntairr\vho-are interested in
poetry, and of which Mr. Douglass
was a No a member,' expressed a
desire to have a share in this un-
de'rfakiiig. It was decided that
the two groups would combine in
this work,^aud joint committees
will'soon meet to make a Selection
of fn'e poems to be published.
Further plans will be announced
at a later date. ?

Three new members were initi-
ated intoSopherim at the meeting,
Messrs. John Crawford, Byron
Dickens and Frank Dearing. The
paper of the evening was presented
by ! Mr.; Thomas Dudney: Mr,
Dudney's subject dealt with mod-
ern psychological problems and
proved to1 be; very entertaining as
well i.as enlightening. Refresh-
ments were servBd toy the hosts of
the evening; Messrs. Joe : Earnest
andGeorge* Wallace.

•'•" ' , - i i i •

CHESS AND CHECKER CLUB
IS QHGANI?ED AT SEWANEE

Five members of the faculty and
twelve .students, met. recently for
the purpose of organizing a sirent-
garne club to be composed of chiess
and checkers, ,

The fpllowing were elected as
officers for the remainder of the
ye&rf' ''''King" ' (Pre'sidetit^r''Mr-
Bruton; <(Bishopu'r fVice^Presi^
deut), L. (r. Kilvington: and
"Snigtit"1'(SecretaryX •'Sanderson;
Nominations arti still in !or(Jer for
a " Q u e e n ' ' - * . . " ' : ; \ " :- ' : ' : ' .•'"'•'!>Wj: :*'"''

The Q\ah; wilfemset ..eyery. W®
we.&ks;;jijj ih&.:-'' ̂ iGJastle/V +. sand, ,botii
chess and ch,eckie.fg! «f;ill be studied.
A record^wUl bekeptojfial.lrsgames
pla^ed;,.and:^t the; end;Qf;:the year
a champion of each game^will be
announcec]; . . . . (-

The objects of this club are:,a
promotion of skill and interest in
the games, a conduction of turna-

menfs, and'the <Jef eldpffienT of aTf
closer association between fhe'fac- j
ufty VfVntl strtdeiftbbdy^." Giiides; ^
maiiu'als, and handbooks "of 'both 1
games wi»:be available- atvall !

The UiuTersity of the Soutli

THE0LO6S ENTERTAIN THE
STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE

Members of 1'ihe ' Thflological I
School enteilained the postulants^ I
and those who are . considerihg"
studying for the ministry in the '
Academic School, with a feed and |
smoker on Thiirsdnv-evening, Jan- j
nai'y •2B, in St. 'Luke's common^ j
room. There were iabout forty!
academic students present.

Dr. Oliver:
 J / H ; H % rector of St.

Paul's Church,* Chattanooga, was
the speaker of the evening. Di\
Hart, who has done a great work
among the young people of his
parish, spoke informally on the
problems-confronting a young man
contemplating entering the min-
istry of the Church. Several mem-
bers of the theological faculty
also spoke briefly on the sam£
topic. Delicious refreshments pre-f
pared by Mrs; Eggleston were
served. • '̂

' SEWANEB,

In Session the Entire Year
(>i ganized 1857 • Opened for instruction 1868. •

Boiriain ipehides nearly ^fcen.thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on fcHe Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness. .; •;.V."'''<•'_. . ;

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
MAvand B.D. ; - : . : ; ; : .;', . - ,;, ;-:

The year is divid.ed into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Pall, \Vint«r> Spring; and Sumjner. The Fall Quarter begins Sep tern-
bei -22., and the ; regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however,'• flj merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which wilL continue without change in the courses -, heretJoft>re
otfered. ' --,., _ _ '.'.-'-...;:;.._ .

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. , Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
•:: - SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A. military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains;:2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for, its healthful-
uess. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
• THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

EIGHT NEW MEMBERS ARE
ADMITTED TOTHEBLUE KEY

Eight men were admitted to
membership in the Blue Key Fra-
ternity last Sunday night when they
took the pledge of the organization
at a meeting held in the professors'
common-room; . '

The new members of4he frater-
nity are: Potter Allen;, John Brutori
Staac Burrows, Warren Way, Man
uel deMartino, William Schqolfleld;
Arch Peteet and Leslie Williams;
Jim Griswold was elected to mem-
bership but was unable to attend
the'nieefing to tak'e the'oalh.,'.. , •

Slue Key is an honorary frater-
ri'ty, membership; to which is
limited to gownsiiten, and is ex-
tehdefl :to only those men who show
themselve to.be leaders in some
phase df student life. At the meeti
Tug 'Sunday night several questions
of importance relative to the wel
fare of ilie TTniversity were dis-
cussed. , ;•(, -

' , - . • : . ' . : . . . . „ _ „ _ # - i _ — _ ' • : ; • • ' ,

The sophomore who used to head
his class" is ;now head-barber In a
barker shop. ; > •: ;•• ;

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN P
250 Rooms
250 Baths

XASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
BOBT. R. METER^Pres. J \ ; ,R. E. HYDE, Manager.

TNT îTT'R A "WP "P FIRE—WINDSTOKM—CASUALTY
•*"*^l P *^ XVXA.J.^1 V / ±U AOClI)(ENrt'—HEALTH—LIFE!—-BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
j&©- Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office. Phone87. > . V. R,. W
Residence Phone 121. / . Winoliester, Term

B; H. STIEF .JEWELRY CO,

MKRCHANT8

STATIONERS
L JE\CELBRS.,

OhattanQoga's largest and most complete ttbtel

HOTEL PATTEN
: . CHATTANOQGA, .TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day arid Up

BI7BOPBAN PLAN (Studio W DOD) JOHN LOVELL>Mjgr.

Weriier launder Company
JITY, TENNESSEE

». - -:•-' Manufacturers of. , -.- »,
• • . . . . . . . V . . . - - j i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood aiid Gary Shingles

E. H. CRUMP, President" \ y; 7 .STANLEY-IT. TBEZ^VANT, V.-Prds.
FRANK H. GAiLGRy Attorney - " ;

Crump & Trezeyatnt; Inc.
SeU First Mortgage J^aljEMate 6^ Bond*

Interest and Principal (guaranteed ; r
Write fat Particulars

IK)
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GHATTANOOGANS TO HEAR
THE GLEE GLUB SATURDAY

Recital to be Held in Ballroom of the
Bead House Under the Auspices of
the Young Peoples Service League
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

The Sewauee Glee Club, which
is directed by Tom Dudney and
managed by 'Ike' Teague, will
make its initial debut in Chatta-
noaga, February 11, at the Bead
House ballroom. They will be
there under the auspices of the
Young Peoples Service League of
the St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

The Glee Club is composed of
twenty-seven men. The program
will be of a semi-classical kind,
featuring popular, as well as
classical songs. The program this
year is different from that of any
other year. It will feature a wide
range of songs, stunts, and ensem-
blies which should please any
audience.

Manager Teague, besides arrang-
ing this Chattanooga trip, has ar-
ranged a complete tour of the
South, to begin about the middle
of this month. The club also has
an engagement at Nashville in the
next two weeks, the plans for
which have not been definitely
decided upon.

The southern tour of this club
takes in, among other stales, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Arkansas, and
Texas.

PURPLE MASQUE TO STAGE
3-ACT GOMEDY ON MARCH 2

Director Dudney Has Not Yet Chosen
the Cast for « Dulcy » but Will An-
nounce It Shortly. Ned Benedict
in Charge of Stage Setting.

At the Union on Friday night of
March 2nd, the Purple Masque
Dramatic Club will stage "Dulcy",
a comedy in three acts written by
George S. Kaufman and Marc
Connelly. This will be Purple
Masque's first presentation since
"Lightniu'."

The directing is to be in the
hands of Tom Dudney, and the
construction of the stage set, which
is already in progress, under the
supervision of Ned Benedict. The
cast has not yet been chosen, but
will be announced some time in the
near future.

A brief synopsis is as follows:
Dulcy is a bride. Her other name
is Smith. In her eager determina-
tion to be helpful to her husband
and her friends, she plans a week-
end party at her home near New
York. They are an ill-assorted
group, such as only a Dulcinea
conld summon about her. The
three acts reveal them just before
and after dinner on the evening of
their arrival, and on the following
morning. Their brief association
become-an unbroken series of hila-
rious tragedies. It is Dulcy's final
blunder which unexpectedly crowns
all her^mistakeu efforts with suc-
cess.

a

Embossed cards at The' Press.

Library Fund Benefit

The band played, the Glee Club
! sang, and the picture showed—all
\ for the benefit of the Library fund
j Monday night. The Sewanee Syn-
{ copators, directed by Tom Moore
and managed by Jim Maxon, kept
feet moving, lips whistling, and
spirits high until time for the
show. "Old Ironsides", that well-
known, much-talked-of picture was
the feature of the evening.

The Glee Club, Tom Dudney's
production, and under 'Ike'
Teague's management, put the
finishing touches on the evening.
Their program was of a popular-
classical sort that was very enter-
taining.

The proceeds for this perform-
ance went to the Library fund for
buying popular current books. It
took the place of the usual sub-
scription bridge party givin by the
women of the Mountain.

Get a new SEWANEE Pennant
Sticker from Jim Maxou.

BACHERIG
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

J. K. McLEAN
Sewanee, Tenn.

BEST BY TEST
are the

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
FOR

Gadets, Bands,
U. S. Army Offi-

cers, Etc.

Always Made to
Measure

Catalogs on request

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Send Her Floivers
from

Joifs—Shell know
University Supply Stare, Agts.

Manhattan Cafewic
y

k«r.r

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn. |
The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Make Our Store Your

Nashville Headquarters
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Well-known Sporting Goods

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEWTON, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything

Worth While
EVERY BOOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
131-183 East 23rd St., New York

Clias. E. Berry, Representatire, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

S E W A N E E ' - - - - T E N N E S S E E

J. IV. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County

We Buy and Sell Everything

Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats aad
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Term.

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-

ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

E. W. MANER, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Fitzpatrick & Ray w££?*£..
when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish

Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

BANK
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier'.

Depository of the University of the South

LABauman^Son
-College Clothes-

(Larry Bauman)
417-419 Church St

Nashville, Tenn. 2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.


